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PRESIDENT CARTER ANNOUNCES
WATER POLICY INITIATIVES

WATER CONSERVATION: President Carter has set out several
major objectives in his 1978 Water Policy Initiatives which are aimed
at making water projects more economically sound, stressing water
conservation, improving federal-state cooperation, and focusing
more attention on environmental quality.

On June 6, 1978 President Carter, in a Message to Congress, announced his Federal Water Policy Initiatives. These initiatives evolved
from a study of water policy ordered by Congress, findings of an
interagency review requested by Carter in May of 1977, and consultation with officials and the public.' There are four major objectives of his water policy which should be considered.
The first policy objective is improvement of the planning and
management of federal water resources programs.2 This objective
resulted from findings of the interagency review that a consistent
methodology for cost-benefit estimation of water projects is not
being uniformly applied by agencies, that in federal water programs
water conservation is not emphasized, 3 and that assessment of environmental values is not required. 4 As a result, there are projects
which are economically and environmentally unsound, and have
5
benefited few at the expense of many.
In order to further this objective, Carter has reaffirmed the Principles and Standards of 1973,6 which were developed in order to
1. Water Policy Initiatives, H.R. DOC. NO. 95-347, 95th CONG. 2d Sess., reprinted in
[1978] U.S. Code Cong. & Ad. News 1793.
2. Id. at 1793.
3. In fact, disincentives to conservation were found to exist, such as where low rates are
charged for water supplies.
4. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 4-5 (1978).
5. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1795.
6. Id.
The Water Resources Planning Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1692 (1970), established the Water Resources Council, and directed the Council to prepare principles, standards, and procedures
for federal water and related land projects. The result was the Water Resources Council
Principles and Standards For Planning Water and Related Land Resources, 38 Fed. Reg.
24,778 (1973). The Principles are the policy and conceptual bases for the planning process.
They define the objectives of national economic development and environmental quality.
The Standards implement the Principles, and provide for consistency and uniformity in
measuring the beneficial and adverse effects of alternative plans.
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provide guidance to federal water projects and programs. He has
improved the implementation of the Principles and Standards' and
proposed new procedures and criteria for cost-benefit analysis.8 The
President has also issued directives for cost-sharing between the federal government and the states. Such cost-sharing will increase the
state's involvement in water project decisions, insure project merit,
and eliminate conflicting rules governing cost-sharing for flood control projects. 9 The cost-sharing directives include a requirement that
states contribute 10% of the construction costs in projects with
vendible outputs,' 0 and 5% in projects with non-vendible outputs. I
Vendible output revenues would then be shared between the federal
government and the states in proportion to their investments. The
President has also established an independent water project review
board within the Water Resources Council which will review all water
projects in the planning phase in order to assure compliance with
these directives.
The second objective of the President's water policy is placing
national emphasis on water conservation. 2 This objective results
from findings of a year-long study that severe water shortage problems exist in certain portions of the United States.' 3 In those areas,
water consumers are drawing upon a fixed stock of groundwater
which cannot be renewed.1 " The President's memoranda have
directed agencies to help alleviate water shortage problems. For
example, the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce, and The Environmental Protection Agency have been directed to require com7. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1795.
8. The Principles and Standards establish guidelines for the computation of costs and
benefits. Many agencies interpret the guidelines incorrectly, or use inappropriate or outdated data. Some projects are therefore presented as being economically justified when they
are not, and vice versa. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER
POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 7 (1978).
The President has directed the Water Resources Council to publish a manual on costbenefit analysis, using new procedures that will eliminate double counting and inclusion of
benefits inconsistent with federal policy or economic rationale. Water Policy Initiatives,

supra note 1, at 1795.
9. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 10 (1978).
10. A vendible output is one for which the federal government receives revenues, i.e.
certain irrigation, power and recreation programs. An example of a non-vendible output
would be the benefit from flood control measures.
11. A ceiling of 1/4 of 1% of a state's general revenues would be placed on the state's
contribution for each project, in order to avoid discrimination against the poorer states.
12. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1795.

13. d. at 1793.
14. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 11 (1978).
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munity water conservation programs as a condition of federal loans
and grants. The Departments of Agriculture and Interior are to encourage conservation and discourage depletion of groundwaters in
their agriculture assistance programs in water short areas. All federal
departments are to review programs and policies for consistency with
water conservation principles, and certain departments are directed
to prepare plans for increased water conservation technical assistance
-to water short areas. The President is also preparing a legislative
proposal which would allow states to require conservation pricing for
certain water supplies from federal projects as long as state revenues
exceeding federal costs are reused in water conservation or water
supply rehabilitation programs. 1
The improvement of federal-state cooperation and state resources
planning is the third objective of Carter's water policy.1 6 The President believes that because of the diversified role of water throughout
the United States, the federal government should not preempt the
states' responsibility for water management and allocation. 1 '7 He, in
fact, proposes that the states increase their roles and responsibilities
in water resources development.' 8 One way to achieve this is through
the cost-sharing proposals previously discussed. The President has
also suggested an increase in the funding for planning state water
projects in order to increase the quality and effectiveness of the
planning, and legislation to provide matching grant assistance to
states for implementing water conservation technical assistance programs.' 9
The President also addressed the problems of federal and Indian
reserved water rights. 2 0 States are unable to allocate water in areas
where reserved water rights have not been determined. 2' Therefore,
federal agencies have been ordered to establish and quantify federal
and Indian reserved water rights through administrative means such
as negotiation, using formal adjudication as a last resort.2 2 Federal
15. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1797.
16. Id. at 1793.
17. Id. at 1794.
18. Id. at 1797-98.
19. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 14 (1978).
20. Federal reserved water rights are rights reserved when tracts of land are set aside for
federal purposes. Indian reserved water rights are those rights that attach to Indian reservations.
21. ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES POLICY DIVISION, CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE, ANALYSIS OF THE PRESIDENT'S WATER POLICY
INITIATIVES 27 (1978).
22. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1798.
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water development agencies are to establish procedures for evaluating
Indian water resources development projects, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs is to formulate a plan for the review of Indian water
claims.' 3 Reasonable standards-as opposed to theoretical needs-are
to be used when asserting federal rights.
The final objective is focusing more attention on environmental
quality. 2 " There is concern that federal agencies are not adhering to
laws and administrative requirements which protect the environment. 2 Consequently, the President's water policy requires federal
agencies to fully comply with environmental statutes. 2 6 In project
requests, funds shall be designated for mitigation of damage to fish,
27
wildlife, and other resources protected by environmental statutes.
Federal agencies shall report on potential groundwater problems in
water project planning documents, and shall improve water resource
Also, certain approjects in order to protect instream uses .2
the use of nonencourage
propriate departments are directed to
2
usually less enstructural 9 flood protection measures which are
30
measures.
structural
than
damaging
vironmentally
Finally, the President sets forth in the policy his criteria for selection of projects that he would approve. The criteria are designed to
relate the policy objectives to the budget process, and to let Congress
and the public know what his selection process entails.' 1 The criteria
basically derive from his most important directives to agencies, as
described above.
Federal agencies involved with water resources are obviously
affected by Carter's policy and its ramifications. Certain departments
23. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 16 (1978).
24. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1793.
25. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 16 (1978).
26. Water Policy Initiatives, supra note 1, at 1798.
27. OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY, WATER POLICY MESSAGE: DETAILED BACKGROUND 16 (1978).
28. Memorandum for Chairman and Members of the Water Resources Council, the Attorney General, the Chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Chairman of the
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, from the White House, Environmental Quality
and Water Resources Management 3 (July 12, 1978).
29. Non-structural measures are those which do not physically alter the land, such as
zoning, pricing policies, groundwater recharge. Structural measures are dams, floodwalls,
etc.30. Memorandum
for the Secretaries of the Army, Commerce, HUD, and Interior,
from
the White House, Emphasis on Nonstructural Flood Protection Methods I (July 12, 1978).
31. These criteria should not suggest that projects that do not conform will not be
funded. In June of 1978 the House of Representatives approved 30 projects that Carter
objected to, and even restored eight that had been "killed" the year before. Kirschten,
Congress Makes Waves Over Carter's Water Policy, 10 NAT'L J. 1052 (1978).
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will be made members of interdepartmental groups working on
specific areas of implementation. 3 2 Agencies will be affected by
reporting procedures and conservation requirements for new funding.
There is also concern because individual states, especially those in the
West, like to exercise exclusive control over their water. Further, it
will be difficult for some agencies to comply with the requirement
that a non-structural measure be included as an alternative whenever
a structural project is proposed. For example, when flood management proposals are considered for urban areas, non-structural alternatives are either very costly or geographically impossible.
An analysis of the President's Water Policy Initiatives by the
Environment and Natural Resources Policy Division of the Congressional Research Service identifies some of the policy's shortcomings. For example, the non-structural alternative requirement in
water project planning applies only to projects under the jurisdiction
of the Principles and Standards procedures. 3
In addition, the
creation of an independent project review board might cause added
delays, since review processes are already lengthy. 3" The analysis
also reveals that the policy does not address such important issues as
water subsidies, lack of coordination between water resources plans
and overall federal policy, water management and reuse, and
3
especially water quality. 1
It is likely that all of the objectives can be furthered in some ways.
For example, the objective of making federal water programs more
efficient might be partially achieved although the dry western states
which rely heavily on federal projects are worried that their interests
might suffer. 3 6 The policy will hopefully fulfill its objective of
increasing environmental protection through the simultaneous appropriation of funds for mitigation of environmental damage when
the project's general funds are awarded. Federal-state cooperation
will be enhanced, especially by the federal-state cost sharing program. Although it will be expensive for the states, it will increase
state involvement in water resources planning, because a state's contribution will have to be appropriated by its legislature. This brings
32. Memorandum for Under Secretary, Solicitor, Assistant Secretaries, from the Secretary United States Department of the Interior, Implementation of the President's Water
Policy 1 (July 19, 1978).
33. ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES POLICY DIVISION, CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE, ANALYSIS OF THE PRESIDENT'S WATER POLICY
INITIATIVES 8 (1978).
34. Id. at 9-10.
35. Id.
36. Kirschten, supra note 31, at 1056 (1978).

196
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the decision on any project closer to the people of the state, and
gives the public a chance to voice their opinions at public hearings. It
is hoped that water conservation measures will be effective, because
in certain areas there is already severe depletion of non-renewable
water sources.
The policy contains necessary improvements in the water resources area. Some of the directives are so general and leave so much
up to the individual agencies, however, that there is the risk that
agencies will implement only the minimum requirements and leave
the most important problems unsolved. This might be especially true
in the western states, where Carter's opposition to water projects has
aroused hostility.
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